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Do you think Southwest Airlines is doing enough to protect
you as a working crew member?

Did you purchase any PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) to
use on the aircraft?

Yes 48%

No 52%

Yes 65%

No 35%



What PPE did you purchase to use on the aircraft? (Select all
that apply)

Are you a commuter by air?

Face mask 95%

Face shield 9%

Eye goggles 5%

Hand Sanitizer 83%

Sanitizing wipes 62%

Other 15%

Yes 30%

No 70%



What obstacles have you encountered due to the reduced
�ight schedule as a result of COVID-19? (Select all that apply)

Reduction of �ights from my commuter city to my base 90%

Elimination of �ights from my commuter city to my base 46%

Additional legs or time required to commute from my city to my
base 56%

No available seats 76%



During the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, I feel TWU
Local 556 Leadership worked on my behalf, allowing me to
continue employment, while securing changes that helped

my quality of life (quarantine pulls, quarantine pay, PIN
extension)

Have you taken any type of leave o�ered by Southwest
Airlines? (ETO, TAP, MRT, etc)

Strongly agree 24%

Agree 49%

Neither agree nor disagree 20%

Disagree 4%

Strongly disagree 2%

Yes 56%

No 44%



What were your reasons for taking leave? (select all that
apply)

Now that Southwest Airlines has announced they will no
longer block middle seats, how will that impact your �ying?

Commuter issues 21%

Child care issues 14%

Elderly care issues 12%

Could �nancially a�ord to take it 36%

Other reasons not listed 59%

Prefer not to answer 5%

Will try to �y less 30%

Will try to �y more 6%

No changes to my current �ying 65%



Do you trust the information Southwest Airlines used to
decide to sell the middle seat? 
(NOTE: this is the last question)

Yes 35%

No 29%

Unsure 36%




